Introduction {#S1}
============

Bipolar disorder (BD) is an abnormal mental state that is characterized by periods of elevated mood and depression (Anderson et al., [@B3]). The elevated mood is categorized as mania or hypomania depending on the severity of symptoms. Mania is associated with abnormal happy, overly excited, or extreme irritable mood. Manic individuals make decisions without anticipation of consequences. Depressive periods are accompanied by intense sad mood, poor eye contact, and negative schema of the world (American Psychiatric Association, [@B2]). Euthymia in BD is a state of stable and reasonable positive mood. The mood stability in euthymic bipolar patients (EBP) refers to the absence of manic or depressive periods. Cognitive and emotion function is disturbed across manic, depressive, and euthymic states in BD (Murphy et al., [@B55], [@B54]; Martínez-Arán et al., [@B49]; Phillips et al., [@B63]), However, it is unclear whether higher order cognitive functioning such as task switching and emotion processing is disturbed in euthymic states. We therefore examined task-switching abilities in EBP. Furthermore, we investigated the effect of emotion regulation strategies on task-switching abilities in EBP.

Task switching {#S1-1}
--------------

Task switching is an executive function that is mediated by regions of the prefrontal cortex (PFC): dlPFC is involved in response inhibition/set-shifting, anterior cingulate cortex mediates decision-making (Alvarez and Emory, [@B1]), and orbitofrontal cortex controls emotional experience (Lezak, [@B47]). Switching is a kind of cognitive flexibility to shift attention from one task to another that enables an individual to rapidly shift and adapt to new situations (Monchi et al., [@B53]).Task switching deficits have been observed in patients with prefrontal dysfunction (Sawada et al., [@B75]).

In task-switching experiments, participants are instructed to perform two tasks in an alternating sequence. The response is made according to the changed task-set rule, therefore a switch cost may arise due to the subsequent delay in the selection of changed task-set rule/relevant stimulus-response-set (Rogers and Monsell, [@B69]; Mayr and Kliegl, [@B50]). Task switching requires two important mechanisms: (i) simple activation of the relevant rule and (ii) extra inhibitory processes to lessen interference from the competing task-set (Mayr and Kliegl, [@B50]; Rubinstein et al., [@B72]). These mechanisms are dissociable in the PFC. The left PFC controls the selection/activation of task-sets whereas the right PFC mediates the process of task-set inhibition (Brass and von Cramon, [@B7]; Aron et al., [@B4]). Human adaptation to new situations depends on the coordination of attention and cognition that can be experimentally evaluated by task-switching paradigm (Jersild, [@B42]; Rogers and Monsell, [@B69]). The task-switching paradigm examines control processes that require configuration of mental resources/state (e.g., attention, memory) when a task switches. Mental resources or states must be in accordance with the particular operations demanded by the task. Theory of task set reconfiguration states that once a task is switched, it remains activated until the new task-set is implemented and adapted. Switch costs arise from executive control processes that modulate reconfiguration of the cognitive system to implement a new task-set (Schneider and Logan, [@B78]). The idea of task-set inhibition asserts that switching between tasks requires suppression of the just completed task to adapt a new task-set (Mayr and Kliegl, [@B50]).

Task switching and mood states {#S1-2}
------------------------------

The challenging environment simultaneously involves two cognitive functions: first, maintenance of intensions and goals and second, switching between thoughts, actions, and goals according to environmental demands (Goschke, [@B23]; Dreisbach and Goschke, [@B14]). Mild positive effect reduces maintenance capability in a simple cuing paradigm (AX continuous performance task) and results in costs when a "to be maintained goal" is performed. In contrast, a benefit arises during sudden shift of the "to be maintained goal" (Dreisbach and Goschke, [@B14]). Behavioral studies suggest that positive effect increases cognitive flexibility (Isen and Daubman, [@B39]; Isen et al., [@B40], [@B41]; Greene and Noice, [@B25]). Neuroimaging studies suggest an interaction between higher order cognition and affect (for review Dalgleish, [@B13]) that is mediated by dorsal and ventral regions of the PFC (Yamasaki et al., [@B86]). Savine and Braver ([@B74]) demonstrated that performance improves on incentive trials, which results in low switch costs. This mechanism is associated with activations of reward centers of the brain (i.e., dopaminergic midbrain, paracingulate cortex).

The relationship between task switching and mood has been shown in studies of individuals with mood disorders. For example depressed individuals demonstrated task switching deficits due to focused attention on distressed stimuli (Whitmer and Gotlib, [@B85]). On the other hand, positive mood states also impair switching performance (Phillips et al., [@B62]) because positive mood may lead to amplified activation of task irrelevant information in working memory. This in turn leads to greater flexibility and originality sacrificing inhibition for irrelevant information (Dreisbach and Goschke, [@B14]; Goeleven et al., [@B21]; Rowe et al., [@B70]). This relationship remains significant even after controlling working memory, reaction time (RT), and inhibitory processes (Chu, [@B12]). Emotional engagement impairs the retrieval of mood incongruent memories (Greenberg and Meiran, [@B24]). Positive mood asserts a top-down adaptive process that is enforced on one's internal structure to respond to situations. On contrary, negative mood imposes a bottom-up process, where internal structures are modified due to having external pressures (Fiedler, [@B17]). Motivation for the present study was to examine task switching in bipolar euthymic states.

Task switching and emotion regulation {#S1-3}
-------------------------------------

Intact emotion regulation abilities are associated with normal functioning of the frontal lobe whereas deficits in emotion regulation abilities are linked with abnormalities of the frontal lobe (Royall et al., [@B71]; Stuss and Levine, [@B81]; Gazzaley and D'Esposito, [@B20]). Executive functioning is positively related with downregulation and upregulation of emotions (Gyurak et al., [@B30]) and functionally engages common regions of the frontal lobe (Ochsner et al., [@B56], [@B58]). The evidence of the relationship between executive functions and emotion regulation comes from various aspects of the research in cognitive science. A core finding is that people with high cognitive executive functioning demonstrate efficient emotion regulation abilities (e.g., Schmeichel et al., [@B77]). Better cognitive functioning reflects high inhibitory control that is instrumental in suppression of socially inappropriate expressions (von Hippel and Gonsalkorale, [@B84]). Subsequent studies found that efficient cognitive functioning is related with success in emotion suppression and cognitive reappraisal (Schmeichel et al., [@B77]; Schmeichel and Demaree, [@B76]). McRae et al. ([@B51]) examined the relationship between several different cognitive abilities including working memory capacity, set-shifting ability, verbal ability, abstract reasoning, inhibitory control, and cognitive reappraisal. McRae et al. found that success at reappraisal was associated with working memory capacity and set-shifting ability. It has been noticed that people with high cognitive abilities have few mood changes when they suffer daily hassles (Stawski et al., [@B80]). The evidence is still scarce pertaining to task switching.

The ability to switch attention from emotions is associated with emotion-regulation abilities (Jhonson, [@B43]). Emotion regulation is the cognitive control of emotions that is operated on psychological, behavioral, and experiential level. On psychological level, individuals may change the thinking pattern associated with the event to feel positive. On behavioral level, individuals may avoid exposure of events to escape from negative feelings. Experientially, individuals may choose aspects of the events to attend (Gross and Munoz, [@B28]). Learning more effective emotion regulation strategies is useful in reducing psychopathological behavior (Hollon et al., [@B37]). Reappraisal reduces amygdala activation, thus an intensity of the emotional experience and physiological response is decreased (Phillips et al., [@B63]). People have tendency to behave in a certain manner, which becomes prioritized when the other task is not paid attention. The automaticity can be overridden by paying attention to the other task at hand (Peake et al., [@B61]). Reappraisal is the cognitive strategy that creates a balance between prioritized task and the other task that is in competition (Magen and Gross, [@B48]).

Emotions can also be modulated through suppression that leads to inhibition of ongoing emotional behavior (Gross and Levenson, [@B27]). Expressive suppression has adverse effects on health for instance an increased sympathetic nervous system arousal (Harris, [@B34]). Expressive suppression leads to impaired memory and social communication (Butler et al., [@B8]; Richards et al., [@B68]). Expressive suppression decreases attentional resources for encoding and enhances the recall of external events (Ellis and Ashbrook, [@B15]). Successful emotion suppression engages individuals in internal dialog where individuals remind themselves to suppress unwanted emotional impulses. This cognitive effort occupies attentional resources, as a result other cognitive activities might suffer (Pyszczynski and Greenberg, [@B64]).

Research on emotion regulation in BD has shown that patients with BD show increased magnitude on eye blink following removal of positive photographs and sustained elevations in positive emotions across various emotional contexts (Forbes et al., [@B19]; Gruber et al., [@B29]). Patients with BD show deficits in downregulation of emotions and tend to dwell on positive feelings following positive life event (Johnson et al., [@B44]).

The present study {#S1-4}
-----------------

The present study was designed to examine the following objectives: (i) to compare switching abilities between emotion and non-emotion task (i.e., gender) in EBP versus healthy individuals and (ii) to assess whether task-switch costs are related to emotion regulation strategies in EBP and healthy individuals. We tested the hypothesis that EBP would exhibit greater switch cost for gender (non-emotion task) than the emotion task. Task switching requires response inhibition to currently irrelevant stimulus dimension (Thompson et al., [@B82]; Pattanayak et al., [@B60]; Camelo et al., [@B10]), and euthymic states are associated with disinhibition (Kaladjian et al., [@B45]) and decreased dlPFC activity in response to emotions (Hassel et al., [@B35]; Foland-Ross et al., [@B18]), we expected that EBP would show sustained attention for facial emotion. Second, we hypothesized that EBP would report higher maladaptive strategies (i.e., higher emotion suppression but lower cognitive reappraisal) compared to healthy individuals. This hypothesis was based on previous finding that BD individuals have tendency to indulge in maladaptive strategies to regulate emotions (Feldman et al., [@B16]). Third, emotion regulation strategies would predict task switch costs. This hypothesis was based on the finding that emotion regulation abilities that pertain to the engagement of goal directed behavior are compromised in EBP (Becerra et al., [@B5]).

Materials and Methods {#S2}
=====================

Sample {#S2-5}
------

Forty patients (18--35 years; *M* = 32.44, SD = 1.99) with bipolar I disorder currently euthymic were diagnosed by structured clinical interview for DSM-IV at Bahawal Victoria Hospital. Patients with bipolar I did not met the criteria for current manic, hypomanic, or depressive episode according to DSM-IV. Euthymic state was confirmed by the score of ≤7 on the Young mania rating scale (Young et al., [@B87]) and Hamilton depression rating scale (Hamilton, [@B31]). Patients were un-medicated at the time of diagnosis and testing. Half of them were female. Patients had average intellectual functioning as assessed by standard progressive matrices (Ravens, [@B66]).Characteristics of the sample are presented in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

**Demographic and clinical characteristics for EBP and healthy controls**.

  Variables                                  EBP (*n* = 40)                Controls (*n* = 40)
  ------------------------------------------ ----------------------------- -----------------------------
  Age at the time of testing                 32.44 (1.99) (18.00--35.00)   28.48 (1.80) (18.00--35.00)
  Age at euthymic onset (years)              31.00 (0.86)                  
  Disease duration in years                  1.4 (0.55)                    
  Frequency of euthymic states per 4 weeks   20.00 (0.75)                  
  HAM-D                                      6.00 (0.57)                   --
  YMRS                                       5.50 (0.60)                   --
  Gender                                                                   
   Female                                    20                            20
   Male                                      20                            20
  Economic status                                                          
   Lower                                     05                            03
   Middle                                    18                            17
   Higher                                    17                            20
  Education                                                                
   Primary                                   --                            --
   Secondary                                 15                            15
   Higher                                    25                            25
   Intellectual function                     Average                       Average

Forty healthy subjects (18--35 years; *M* = 28.48, SD = 1.8) matched on age, gender, and intellectual function with no personal/family history of mental illness were contacted by advertisement from the local community. Participants had no psychotic and neurological symptoms, hypertension, history of head trauma, close relatives with psychiatric, and substance abuse disorder.

Instruments {#S2-6}
-----------

### Task switching {#S2-6-1}

#### Experimental stimuli {#S2-6-1-1}

Forty-eight colored photographs were used as stimuli in the task-switching experiment. Half of the photographs were male faces (i.e., 24 photographs) and other half were female faces (i.e., 24 photographs). Photographs portrayed neutral and happy expressions of emotions. Photographs were standardized on bitmap image size of 288 × 288 pixels, bit depth 24 in white background. In the pilot study, participants were asked to rate the expression of facial emotion in photographs: "How would you describe salience of happy emotion on the scale from 1 to 10 (1 = low salience, 10 = high salience)." Photographs were selected on mean (standard deviation) ratings as salience \[happy 8.04 (0.51) neutral 8.50 (0.65)\] from a pool of 60 photographs, based on the ratings of a sample composed of 40 participants not participating in the present study (20 EBP and 20 healthy individuals) with an inter-rater reliability of 0.76.

#### Computer tasks and display {#S2-6-1-2}

The experiment required participants to categorize emotion and gender of the faces. These tasks were presented in an alternate-run (Rogers and Monsell, [@B69]) and were counterbalanced across participants (EEGGEE/GGEEGG) whereas E represents emotion and G represents gender task. E/G is the first trial that will be excluded as there was no switch on the first trial. Half of the participants started the experiment with emotion task whereas the other half started the experiment with gender task first. The experiment was designed in E-prime software (Schneider et al., [@B79]) and was displayed on 16-inch laptop screen. Each task was presented with a cue as a colored background as black color was used as a cue to perform emotion categorization while blue color served a cue to indicate that the task at hand is gender categorization. Participants were instructed to categorize emotion whether the face depicted happy or a neutral expression. In gender task, they must categorize faces as male or female by pressing the fixed keys on the keyboard. For example, male = 1, female = 2, happy = 3, and neutral = 4. Errors can be task irrelevant if keys pertaining to the other task will be pressed, for example pressing key 3 or 4 during gender categorization. Errors can be recorded as category irrelevant when keys pertaining to the opposite category will be pressed such as pressing 2 when responding male face during gender categorization. Each trial started with a fixation in the middle of screen for 1000 ms, and then a gray blank screen for another 1000 ms, followed by appearance of face which remained on the screen until the response was generated.

#### Trial configuration {#S2-6-1-3}

The experiment was designed with 241 trials. Of 241 trials, the first trial was a no-switch trial. Therefore, the first trial will be exclusive of the final analysis. The remaining 240 trials had 120 switch trials (60 emotion categorization; 60 gender categorization) and 120 no-switch trials (60 emotion categorization; 60 gender categorization), Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The switch occurred in every second trial in the experiment (EE*GGE*E*G*G). The background color of the screen was changed every second trial to indicate the switched task.

![**Schematic diagram for trial sequence**.](fnhum-08-00847-g001){#F1}

### Emotion regulation questionnaire {#S2-6-2}

Emotion regulation questionnaire (ERQ) is a measure of the respondent's tendency to regulate their emotions in stressful situations and daily life. It is a 10-item scale that can be scored on a 7-point Likert scale: from 7 (strongly agree) to 1 (strongly disagree). The subscales are cognitive reappraisal and expressive suppression. Cognitive reappraisal assesses how the respondent positively regulates emotions to reduce psychological impact of the current situation. The scale consists of six items (1,3,5,7,8,10). Emotion suppression examines how the respondent consciously hides/conceals uncomfortable feelings/thoughts in an adaptable way. The scale consists of four items (2,4,6,9). The ERQ has appropriate psychometric properties with alpha reliabilities of reappraisal 0.79 and suppression 0.73. The test--retest reliability was 0.69, with high internal consistency for cognitive reappraisal (α = 0.79) and emotion suppression (α = 0.73; Gross and John, [@B26]).

Procedure {#S2-7}
---------

The study was approved by board of studies of the Islamia University of Bahwalpur. Informed consent was obtained from participants. Following, they were asked to complete ERQ. Subsequently, they were told about the experimental procedure. They were instructed that their speed and accuracy for face categorizations were measured and recorded. For the emotion task, they must categorize faces as happy or neutral. For gender task, faces must be categorized as male or female. They must complete the experiment quickly without compromising the response accuracy. Participants completed 241 experimental trials and were debriefed. Finally they were thanked for their participation.

Data reduction and analyses {#S2-8}
---------------------------

Analysis was conducted with the statistical package of SPSS version 20 (IBM, [@B38]): (i) RTs and errors were removed exceeding 2.5 standard deviations from each participant's mean. RTs and errors for the first trial were not included in the analysis because there was no task switch on the first trial. Only RTs for correct trials were included in the analysis. The switch costs (mean RTs on switch trials subtracted from mean RTs on repeat trials) for emotion and gender tasks were calculated.

To test differences in switch cost between EBP and healthy subjects, we performed a 2 × 2 × 2 repeated measures ANOVA with trial (switch; task changes from the previous trial vs. repeat; task remains same as the previous trial) and task (emotion categorization vs. gender categorization) as within-subject factors, and group (EBP vs. healthy control subjects) as between-subject factors. (ii) Pairwise *t*-test comparisons were computed to test differences between EBP and healthy subjects on emotion regulation strategies. (iii) To test the relationship between switch costs and emotion regulation, we conducted regression analysis with emotion regulation as independent and switch costs as dependent variables.

Results {#S3}
=======

Task-switching data {#S3-9}
-------------------

### Reaction times {#S3-9-3}

Main effects of trial *F* (1, 78) = 562.00, *p* \< 0.001, ηp2 = 0.87 and group *F* (1, 78) = 30.28, *p* \< 0.001, ηp2 = 0.28 were significant. Switch trials were performed slower than repeat trials. EBP performed slower than healthy control subjects. The effect of task was not significant *F* (1, 78) = 0.44, *p* = 0.50, ηp2 = 0.00 (see Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} for means). There was a significant higher order interaction between trial and task and group *F* (1, 78) = 44.43, *p* \< 0.001, ηp2 = 0.36, Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. This interaction was further analyzed through separate repeated measure ANOVAs for each group with trial (switch vs. repeat) and task (emotion vs. gender) as within- subject factors. For EBP, main effects of the trial *F* (1, 39) = 145.55, *p* \< 0.001, ηp2 = 0.78 and task *F* (1, 39) = 6.65, *p* \< 0.01, ηp2 = 0.14 were significant (see Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} for means). The interaction between trial and task was also significant *F* (1, 39) = 55.80, *p* \< 0.001, ηp2 = 0.58. The switch cost for the gender task was larger than the emotion task *t* (39) = 7.47, *p* \< 0.001, emotion (*M* = 328.66, SD = 258.38) and gender (*M* = 581.33, SD = 264.38). For healthy control subjects, the main effect of trial *F* (1, 39) = 561.40, *p* \< 0.001, ηp2 = 0.93 and task *F* (1, 39) = 13.80, *p* \< 0.001, ηp2 = 0.26 was significant, Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The interaction between trial and task was not significant *F* (1, 39) = 1.81, *p* = 0.18, ηp2 = 0.04.

###### 

**Mean (*M*) and standard deviations (SD) of reaction. times (ms) in task-switching experiment**.

             Total sample (*N* = 80) *M* (SD)   Patients (*n* = 40) *M* (SD)   Healthy controls (*n* = 40) *M* (SD)
  ---------- ---------------------------------- ------------------------------ --------------------------------------
  Switch     1416.40 (52.71)                    1635.17 (74.54)                1197.64 (75.67)
  Repeat     863.56 (43.34)                     1180.17 (64.12)                547.00 (65.10)
  Patients   1408.00 (66.63)                    --                             --
  Controls   872.30 (66.62)                     --                             --
  Emotion    1135.00 (47.20)                    1372.24 (66.75)                897.49 (67.42)
  Gender     1145.10 (48.15)                    1443.10 (68.10)                847.10 (70.17)

![**Mean reaction times for EBP and controls**. Error bars represent standard errors.](fnhum-08-00847-g002){#F2}

### Errors {#S3-9-4}

Errors are presented in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. Errors occurred when either task or category irrelevant manual keys were pressed.

###### 

**Mean error rates (*M*) and standard deviations (SD) in task-switching experiment**.

  Group                     Emotion task   Gender task                 
  ------------------------- -------------- ------------- ------------- -------------
  **TASK IRRELEVANT**                                                  
  Patients                  0.09 (0.05)    0.07 (0.02)   0.09 (0.05)   0.15 (0.01)
  Control                   0.05 (0.01)    0.03 (0.01)   0.17 (0.01)   0.03 (0.01)
  **CATEGORY IRRELEVANT**                                              
  Patients                  0.10 (0.05)    0.04 (0.02)   0.08 (0.05)   0.02 (0.02)
  Control                   0.01 (0.01)    0.02 (0.05)   0.02 (0.05)   0.01 (0.05)

Task switch costs and emotion regulation strategies {#S3-10}
---------------------------------------------------

Pairwise comparisons depicted that EBP (*M* = 19.55, SD = 12.43) scored lower on cognitive reappraisal than healthy control subjects (*M* = 27.15, SD = 6.75); *t* (39) = 3.54, *p* \< 0.001 whereas they scored higher on emotion suppression (*M* = 19.00, SD = 5.49) than healthy control subjects (*M* = 15.90, SD = 3.84); *t* (39) = 2.69, *p* \< 0.01. A regression analysis was conducted with switch costs (i.e., difference between RTs on switch and repeat trials) as dependent variable and emotion suppression, cognitive reappraisal, group, gender, intellectual function, disease duration, frequency per week, and age as independent variables. The analysis achieved a significant result *F* (8, 79) = 7.78, *p* \< 0.001, *R*^2^ = 0.46. Standard regression coefficients showed that none of the variables proved to be significant predictor except cognitive reappraisal β = −0.45, *t* = 3.91, *p* \< 0.001; emotion suppression β = 0.22, *t* = 1.84, *p* = 0.06; group β = 0.01, *t* = 0.03, *p* = 0.97; gender β = 0.01, *t* = 0.12, *p* = 0.90; intellectual function β = 0.06, *t* = 0.67, *p* = 0.50; disease duration β = 0.06, *t* = 0.31, *p* = 0.75; frequency per week β = 0.90, *t* = 1.54, *p* = 0.12; and age β = 0.05, *t* = 0.12, *p* = 0.90.

Discussion {#S4}
==========

The present study was designed to compare task-switching abilities between EBP and healthy individuals. Second, we aimed to assess the relationship between emotion regulation strategies and task-switching abilities. The study showed important results: (i) EBP showed asymmetries between emotion and gender categorizations. There was a larger switch cost for the gender than the emotion categorization. On contrary, asymmetric effects did not arise in healthy individuals. This result supported our first hypothesis. (ii) EBP showed deficits in emotion regulation. In contrast to healthy individuals, EBP reported frequent use of emotion suppression and sporadic use of cognitive reappraisal. The second hypothesis of the study was supported by these findings. (iii) Emotion regulation successfully predicted switch costs. This result reinforced the third hypothesis of the study.

Euthymia is associated with difficulties in emotion regulation (Harmer et al., [@B32]) and a large body of research has focused how cognition and emotion regulation is disrupted in euthymia (e.g., Cabeza and Nyberg, [@B9]). However, it remains unclear how emotion regulation strategies mark task-switching abilities. The present research represents three important areas of strength. First, this study is one of the first to use a rigorous experimental approach employing task-switching paradigm. Second, we systematically measured the difficulty in switching with respect to emotion and gender categorization (non-emotion) task. Third, we examined which emotion regulation strategy can successfully explain the task-switching performance.

Euthymic bipolar patients showed asymmetric switch costs whereas such asymmetries were absent in healthy individuals. EBP showed higher error rate than healthy individuals for both tasks. EBP displayed a larger switch cost for gender than the emotion task. This result depicted task switching deficits in euthymic patients in terms of difficulty in switching attention away from the emotion task. As a result, gender categorization suffered and yielded a larger cost in RTs. Previous studies have shown that EBP perform worse on cognitive tasks that involve executive functions, memory, attention, planning (Quraishi and Frangou, [@B65]; Langenecker et al., [@B46]; Pattanayak et al., [@B60]; Camelo et al., [@B10]), and response inhibition (Townsend et al., [@B83]). EBP are deficient in cognitive flexibility and set-shifting (Ozdel et al., [@B59]; Ryan et al., [@B73]; Miguélez-Pan et al., [@B52]). The differential activations in vlPFC are associated with assimilation of emotion-related information (Cabeza and Nyberg, [@B9]). The dysfunction in this brain area results in emotion dysregulation among euthymic patients (Harmer et al., [@B33]). Neuropsychological data demonstrate hyperactivation in cortico-limbic pathways (Cerullo et al., [@B11]) and a loss of white matter connectivity between fronto-limbic areas specifically involving prefrontal and frontal regions (Regenold et al., [@B67]; Brambilla et al., [@B6]; Heng et al., [@B36]). Reduced connections between cortico-limbic areas suggest that EBP have deficits in cognitive control specifically when an emotion task is involved. Our results have shown that the attentional system in EBP is biased toward emotion-related information, therefore the emotion task captured greater attention than the non-emotion task. As a result, the non-emotion task had larger switch cost. This finding is in line with previous studies that showed reduced activity in cortical regions and vlPFC during the performance of an emotion labeling task (Foland-Ross et al., [@B18]). A differential pattern of asymmetric switch costs can be seen in the context of differential neural activity between euthymic patients and healthy individuals in response to emotional faces (Hassel et al., [@B35]). EBP have diminished activity in vlPFC during response inhibition (Townsend et al., [@B83]; Kaladjian et al., [@B45]).

Our results showed preferential attention for emotion categorization among euthymic patients, which delayed gender categorizations. These findings are consistent with previous studies, which illustrated that positive mood impairs switching abilities due to disinhibition of task irrelevant information in the working memory (Phillips et al., [@B62]). As a result, greater flexibility for processing task irrelevant information is seen (Dreisbach and Goschke, [@B14]; Goeleven et al., [@B21]; Rowe et al., [@B70]). Our finding also asserts that EBP lacks in inhibition of emotion task when there is a need to switch to another task. This finding is consistent with studies that have shown greater cognitive flexibility and lack of inhibitory response in positive affect (Isen and Daubman, [@B39]; Isen et al., [@B40], [@B41]; Greene and Noice, [@B25]). The lesser switch cost for emotion than the gender task shows that emotion task is probably more motivational for EBP. As Savine and Braver ([@B74]) demonstrated that performance on incentive trials is associated with activations of reward centers of the brain (i.e., dopaminergic midbrain, paracingulate cortex) that results in low switch costs.

Euthymic bipolar patients suffer from difficulties in regulation and subjective experience of emotions (Lezak, [@B47]). Our results showed that euthymic patients use different emotion regulation strategies than healthy control subjects. In contrast with healthy control subjects, euthymic patients reported frequent use of emotion suppression while lesser use of cognitive reappraisal. Among emotion regulation strategies, cognitive reappraisal is significant predictor of task-switching abilities. Reappraisal helps in reformulation of the situation by changing the emotional response. This strategy intervenes early in the emotion-generative process and recruits brain areas involved in the executive cognitive control such as medial, dorsolateral, ventrolateral PFC, and dorsal anterior cingulate cortex (Ochsner et al., [@B56], [@B58]). As switching in this study required the downregulation of emotion in order to switch to the non-emotion task, reappraisal successfully predicted the switch costs. Reappraisal downregulates the emotion-related experience and decreases amygdala response. In contrast, emotion suppression increases amygdala response and occurs late in PFC (Ochsner and Gross, [@B57]; Goldin et al., [@B22]).The regular use of reappraisal leads to enhanced cognitive control of emotion, psychological, and physiological well-being (Gross and John, [@B26]).

Limitations and future directions {#S4-11}
---------------------------------

The present study is first to highlight switching deficits in euthymic patients. Results of the present study are of significant importance for future research in the following context: (1) the cognitive control of facial attributes can be further explored, for example, how face perception affects social interaction in euthymic patients, (2) whether switching abilities among euthymic patients can be improved with training, and (3) understanding neural bases of task switching may help clinical practice to formulate psychotherapies for euthymic patients. However, here we used emotion categorization as positive and neutral expressions and it is unknown whether results will generalize to other types of emotions and emotional stimuli. One important direction for future research clearly is to consider switching to and from affective states in euthymic individuals. In the present study, we focused emotion suppression and cognitive reappraisal as emotion regulation strategies. This could be a constraint on our conclusions. Future research must consider other emotion regulation patterns in EBP for wider generalization of results.
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